
A great deal of c.onfu io ists today about the role of 
'AOmen's hberation m :o revolutionary movement. Hundreds of 
'M»rnen's groups have sprung up within the past year or two, but 
arno.ng them, a number of very different and often conflicting 
ideologies have developed. The growth of these movements has 
demonstrated the desper-at·~ need that many women feel tc 
escape their own opP.ression, but it has also !'lhown that 
organization around women's issues need not Lead to revolu
tionary consciousness, o.- even to an identification with the left. 
(Some groups mobilize middle cbus women to f~ht for equal 
privileges as bwinesswomen and academics; oth'.l"s maintain 
that the overthrow of capit..lism is irrelevant for women.) 

Many movement women have experienced the inirial eshilicMion of 
discovering women's lib:ration as an wue, of realizins that the frwtration, 
anger, and fear we feel are not a reault of individual failwe but are shared 
by all our sisters, and of seruing :f not fully undeutandi.ng-clw tile.w: 
feelings otem from the ume oppreuilie conditit-ru that !;i.'e riae to r~ciam, 
chauvinism ana tbe barbarity of American culture. But many movement 
women , too, have become disillusioned after a time by the~ esperience• 
with women'a liberation .:,.oups. More often than not theae groupa nnu 
get beyond the level of therapy sessions; rath~ ~han aidi~ the political 
development o f women and buildi.ng a revolutionary women'• movement, 
they often encourage escape from political struggle. 

T he existence of chis tendency among women's liberation group• i:. one 
reason why many movement activists (iAcluding aome women) have come 
out against a wo men'• liberation movement that distinsuishea itself from 
the general movemen~;, even if it cotUiden itself part of the left. A 
movement organi:u:d by women around the oppreuion of women, they 
say, is bound to emphuize the bourgeois and personal aspects of 
oppression and to obscure the material oppression of wor~ cl.aas women 
and men. At best, auch a movement "lacks revolutionary potential" 

(Bernadine Dohrn, N.LN., V.4, No.9). In SDS, where this attitUde is very 
strong, questions about the oppreuion and liberation of women are raised 
only within the context of current SDS ideology and strategy; the 
question of women'• liberation is raised only aa an incidenca~ subordinate 
aspect of progranu around "the primary strugle," anti-ncism. (Although 
IDOSt people in SDS now understand the extent of black people'• 
opprulion, they are not aware of the fact chat the median wage of 
working women, (black and white) is loWI!r than that of black males.) The 
male domination of the cxpnization has not been affected by occuional 
mctorical attach on male chauvini.am and moat i:mportant, very little 
Cll'ganinng of women is being dOne. 

Although the rea10n behind it can be underatood., this attitude toward 
women's l.i.baation is miltaken and da~oua. By disco~ tbe 
development of a rnolutiooary women's liberation mcnement, it avoida a 
-ious challenge CO what, along with racum, is the deepest 10urce of 
diviaion and Cab: conaciousm11 among workers. By aetting up (in tbe 
name of Marx.ilt dau analylia) a dichotomy between the "bourgeaia," 
personal and paycholosical forma of oppression on the one hand, and the 
' 'real" DU.terial forma on the ocaer. it substitutes a mecbaniatic model of 
dau rela~iona for a more profound underatancl.in§ of bow theae two 
upecta of oppreuion depend upon and reinforce each other. PUWly, thia 
anti-women's liben&ionUt attitude makea it Cllaier fcx us to bypau a 
confrontation of male chaU'riniam and the closely related valuea of elitism 
and authoritarianism which are weakening our movement. 

I. 

Before we can discuss the potential of a women's liberation move 
111ent, we need a more precise detcription of the way the oppreuion of 
women functions in a capitaliat aociety. This will also help w Wlderstand 
the relation of psychological 'o material oppression. 
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( 1) Mr~ Olauvu ism-the a htu~ t:~ pa1SiJie ar.d 
111ferior servants ·of soc~ty mrd oft .m ts omen apvrt froru the rest of 
the worltmg c£ur. Even .Wen the; do the a;,me work as men, women are 
not considered worken in the same sense, with the need and right to work 
to provide for thei:r families or to support themselves independently. They 
are expected to accel?t "'Irk at lower ~;ages and .rithout job security. Thus 
they can be used aa a marginal or reservo: labor force when profits depend 
on extra low coats or when men are needed for war. 

Women are not aupposed co be independent, 10 they are not supposed 
to have any "right co work." Thir. means, in effect, that although they do 
work. they are denied the ri&ht to organize and fight for better wages and 
conditions. Thus ,he role of women in 'he labor force Wtdcrmines the 
muggles of male workers as ""'1:11. The boss can break a union drive by 
threatening to ~e lower paid women or blacks. In many cases, where 
women are organized, the union contnct rtinforcea thei:r inferior position. 
malcing women the least loyal and militant union members. (Standard Oil 
workers in San Francisco recently paid the price of male supremacy. 
Women at Standard Oil have the least ch;mce for advancement and decent 
pay, and the union has done little to ftght this. Not surprisingly, women 
formed the core of the back to work move that eventually broke the 
strike.) 1 

In general, because women ne deftned as docile, helpless, ~nd inferior, 
they are forced into the most demeaning and mindrotting jobs-from 
scrubbing floors to Elling c.•rds under the most oppressive conditions 
where they are treated like children or slaves. Their very position 
reinforces the idea, even among the women themselves, that they are flt 
for and should be satisfied with this kind of work. 

(2) Apart from the direct, material exploitation of women, male 
supremacy acts m more subtle u.~:~ys to unchm.in~ class consciousness. The 
tendency of male workers to think of themselves pri:marily as men (i.e., 
powerful) rather than a. workers (i.e., members of an oppressed group) 
promotes • false s<:nse of privilege and power, and .ut identification with 
the world of men, includmg the boss. The petty dictatorship which most 
men exercise over thei:r wives and families enables them to vent their anger 
and frustration in " way which poses no challenge to the system. T he role. 

of the man in the family reinforces aggressive individualism, authori
tarianism, and a hierarchical view of social relations-values which are 
fundamentaJ to the perpetuation of capitaJism. In this system we are 
taught to relieve our fears and frustrations by brutAlizing those weaker 
than we are: a man in uniform turns into a pig; the forelruln intimidate:; 
the man on the line; the hwband beats his wife, child, and dog. 

( 3) !Yo men are fu rtht:r exploited in rlrcir roles as lrou.sewilles and 
mothers, through which they reduce thr costs (social and economic) of 
rnait~Uiining the labor force. AU of us will admit that inadequate as it may 
be American workers have a relatively accent standard of living, in a 
strictly material setUe, when compared to workers of other countries or 
posiods of history. But American workc.. are exploited and haru.sed in 
other -.vays than through the size of the weekly paycheck. They are made 
into robots on the JOb; they are denied security; they are forced to pay for 
expensive insurance and can rarely save enough to protect them from 
sudden lo;s of job or emergency They are denied decent medical care and 
a livable environment. They are che:.ted by mflation. They are "given" a 
regimented education that prepares them for a narrow slot or for nothing. 

And they are taxed heavily to pay for these "benefits." 

l!_l an these areas, it is a woman's responsibility to make up for the 
~ilures of the system. In countless working cla113 families, it is mot her's 
joL tha~ bridges the gap between week to week subsistence and relative 
security. It i.s her wages that enable the family to cat better food, to escape 
their opprc . ..sive surroundings through a trip, an occasional movie, nr new 
clothes. It i.s her responsibility to keep her family healthy despite • he cost 
of decent medical care; to make a comfortable home in ~• uns4 fe and 
unliv .. ble neighborhood; to provide 01 refuge from the alienatton of ... .._,rk 
and to keep the male ego in good repair. It is she who must struggle d.. ily 



f 
to make ends meet despite infution. She must make up for the fact that 
he~ children do not receive a decent education and she must salvage their 

I damaged personalities. 

A woman is judged as a wife and mother - the only role she is 
allowed-according to her ability to maintain stability in her family and to 
help her family "adjust" to harsh realities. She therefore transmits the 
values of hard work and conformity to each generation of workers. It is 
she who forces her children to stay in school and "behave" or who urges 
her husband not to risk his job by standing up to the boss or going on 
strike. 

Thus the role of wife and motber is one of social mediator and pacifia. 
She shields her family from the direct impact of dass oppression. She is 

, the true opiate of the masses. 
( 4) Working c/4ss women and other women as weU are exploited as 

consumers. They are forced to buy products which are necessities, but 
which have waste built into them, like the soap powder the price of which 
includes fancy packaging and advertising. They also buy products which 
are wasteful in themselves because the are told that a new car or TV will 
add to their families' statua and satiafaction, or that coametics will increase 
their desirability as sex objects. Among "middle class" women, of course, 
the second type of wasteful consumption is more important than it is 
among worlcing class women, but all women are victims of both types to a 

greater or l.esser extent, and the values which support wasteful consump
tion are part of our geno:s:al culture. 

(5) AU women, too, are oppressed and exploited secauJly. For worlci~ 
cl.ass women this oppression is more direct and brutal. They are denied 
control of their own bodies, when as girls they are refused information 
about sex and birth control, and when as women they are denied any right 
to decide whether and when to have children. Their confinement to the 
role of sex partner and mother, and their pasai:ve submission to a single 
man are often maintained by physical force. The relative sexual freedom 
of "middle class" or college educated women, however, does not bring 
them real independence. Their sexual role is still primarily a passive one; 
their value as individuals srill determined by their ability to attract, please, 
and hold onto a man. The definition of women as docile and dependent, 
inferior in intellect and weak in character cuts across class lines. 

A woman of any class is expected to sell herself- not just her body but 
her entire life, her talents, interests, and dreams- to a man. She is expected 
to give up friendships, ambitions, pleasures, and moments of rime to 
herself in order to serve his career or his family. In return, she receives not 
only her livel.ihood but her identity. her very right to existence, for unless 
she is the wife of someone or the mother of someone, a woman is nothin~~:. 

J,, this summary of the forms c.f oppression of women in this soctety, 

the rigid dichotomy between material oppression :llld psycholo¢cal op
prel'Sion fails to hold, for it can be seen th~t th~e two asp<"<:ts of 
oppression reinforce eAtb other at every level A wom?n may seek a job 
out of absolute necessity, or in order to escape repression and dependl!nce 
at home. In either case, on the job she will be: peo:suaded or forced to 
accept low pay. indignity and a prhon-like atmosphere because a woman 
isn't supposed t need money or respect. Then, after working all week 
turning tiny wires, or typing endless forms, she ftnds that cooJr.ing and 
cleaning. dre~ing up and malcing up, becorni~ submissive and cbildliJr..e in 
order to please a man is her only relief, so ~he wadly fall.. blclc into her 
"proper" role . 

All women, even including tho'l! of the ruling class, are oppressed as 
women in the sense that their real fu16llment is ~Iced to their role as 
girlfriend, wife or mother. This deflniu n of women ia part of bourgeois 
culture-tbe whole superstructur" of .deas th.u serves to explain and 
reinforce the social relations of capita.Wrn. It is applied to all women, but 
it hu very different consequences for women of different classes. For a 
ruling class woman, it meana she is denied real independence, dignity, and 
sexual freedom. For a working class woman it means this too, but it also 

justifies her material super-exploitation and physical coercion. Her oppres
sion is a total one. 1 

II. 

J t ia true, as the movement cnt1c1 auert, that the present women's 
liberation groups are almost entirely based among "middle clau" women, 
that ia, college and career women; and the issues of psychological and 
sexual exploitation and, to a lesser extent, exploitation through consump
tion, have been the most prominent ones. 

It is not surprising that the women's liberation movement should begin 
among bourgeoia women, and should be dominated in the beginning by 
their co1UCiou1ness and their particular concerns. Radical women are 
generally the post war middle class generation that grew up with tbe right 
to vote, the chance at higher education and training for supportive roles in 
the professions and business. Most of them are young and sophisticated 
enough to have not yet had children and do not have to marry to support 
themselves. In comparison with most women, they are capable of a certain 
amount of control over their lives. 

The higher development of bourgeois democratic society allows the 
women who benefit from education and relative equality to see the 
contradictions between its rhetoric (every boy can become president) and 
their actual place in that society. The worlcing class woman might believe 
that education could have made her ft.nancially independent but the 
educated career woman finds that money has not made her independent. 
In fact, because she has been allowed to progress halfway on the 
upward-mobility ladder she can see the rest of the distance that is denie~ 
her only because she is a woman. She can see the similarity between her 
oppression and that of other sections of the population. Thus, from their 
own exgerience, radical women in the movement are aware of more faults 
in the society than racism and imperialism. Because they have pushed the 
democratic myth to its limits, they know concretely how it l.imits them. 

At the same time that radical women were l.earni~ about American 
society they were also becoming aware of the male chauvinism in the 
movement. In fact, that is wually the cause of their first con.acioua 
verbalization of the prejudice they feel; it is more disillulioning to kno w 
that the same contradiction exists between the movement's rhetoric of 
equality and its reality, for we expect more of our comrades. 

Thia realization of the deep-seated prejudice ag~~inst themselves in the 
movement produces two common reaction• among its women: 1) a 
preoccupation with this immediate barrier (and peo:hap1 a resultant 
hopelesaness), and (2) a tendency to retreat inward, to buy the fool's gold 
of aeating a personally liberated life style. 

However, our concept of liberation repretents a consciousneu that 
conditions have forced on w while most of our sisters are chained by other 
conditions, biological and economic, that overwhelm their humanity and 
desires for self fulfillment. Our background accounts for our ignorance 
about the stark oppression of women's daily lives. 

few radical women really know the worst of women's condition. They 
do not understand the anxious struggle of an uneducated girl to fmd the 
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best available man for financial security and esape from a crowded and 
repressive home. They have not suffered years of feu from ignorance and 
helplessness about pregnancies. Few have experienced consbnt violence 
and drunkeness of a brutalized husband or father. They do not know the 
day to day reahty of being chained to a house and family, with little 

money and lots of bills, and no diversions but TV. 
Not nuny radical women have experience 9· 11 hours a day of hard 

labor, carrying trays o n aching legs for rude customers who may leave no 
tip. but leave a feeling of degradation from their sexual or racist 
remarks - and aU of this for S80.S90 a week. Most movement women have 
not learned to blank out their thoughts for 7 hours in order to type faster 
or ftle endless numbers. They have not felt their own creativity deadened 
by this work, while watching men who were not trained to be typists move 
on to higher level jobs requiring "brain-work." 

In summary : because male suprenucy (assumption of female inferiority, 
regulation of women to service roles, and sexual objectification) crosses 
class lines, radical women are conscious of women's oppression. but 
because of their background, they lack consciousness of most women's 
class oppression. 

Ill. 

The development of the movement has produced different trends within 
the broad women's libention movement. Most exuting women's groups 
Wl into one of the four following categories: 

(1) Personal Liberation Groups. This type of group has been the fust 
manifesution of consicousness of their own oppression among movement 
women. By tallting about their frustrations with their role in the move
ment, they have moved from feelings of personal inadequacey to the 
realization that male supremacy is one of the foundations of the society 
that must be destroyed. Because it is at the level of the disect oppres.Uon 
in our daily lives that most people become conscious, it is not surprising 
that this is true of women in the movement. Lenin once complained about 
this phenomenon to Clara Zetlclin, leader of the German women's socialist 
movement: " I have been told that at the evening meetings arranged for 
reading and discussion with working women, sex and marriage problems 
come fust ." 

But once women have discovered the full extent of the prejudice against 
them they cannot ignore it, whether Lenin approves or not, and they have 
found women's discussions helpful in dealing with their problems. These 
groups have continued to grow and split into smaller, more viable groups. 
showing just how widespread is women's dissatisfaction. 
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However , the level of politicization of these groups has been kept low 
by the very conditions that keep women underdeveloped in this society; 
and alienation from the male dominated movement has prolonged the 
poliriciz.ation pro.·ess. These groups still see the source of their oppression 
in "chauvinist attitudes," rather than in the social relations of capitalism 
that produce those attitudes. Therefore, they don't confront male chau· 
vinism collectively or politically. They become involved solely in "personal 
liberation" attempts to create free life styles and define new criteria for 
personal relations in the hoped for system of the future. Bernadine 
Dohrn's criticism of these groups was a just one: "Their program is only a 
cycle that produces more women's groups, mostly devoted to a personal 
liberation/therapy function and promises of study which are an evasion of 
practice" (N.L.N., V.4, No.9). 

\ 2) Anti· Left Groups. Many women have separated from the movement 
out of bitterness and disillusionment with the left's ability to alter its 
built -in chauvinism. !'o rne are now vociferouslv anti-left: othen simply see 
th e movement as irreleva&lt. In view of the tare of the &deal of women's 
equalil)• in most socialist countries, rheir skepticism i< not surpnsing. Nor 
is it surprising that individuals with leadership abilit ies who are comt"ntl v 
thwarrca m the movement turn to new avenues. 

T he>e women advocate a radical femimst movement totally scparat~ 
fro 111 any other political movement. Their program involv.:s fcn . .1lc 
countcr ·instirutions. such ~s ~ommunc' and political parties. and att •ck. 
upon those aspects of women's oppress1on that affect •II d a\scs (abortiOn 
laws, marriage, lack of child care facilities. job discrimmauon. image~ of 

women in the media ). 
The first premise of the theory with which these radical feminists justify 

their movement is that women have always been exploited. They admit 

that women's oppression has a social basis- men as a group oppres> wom~n 
as a group- therefore, women must organize to confront male supremacy 
collectively. But they say that since women were exploited before 
capitalism, as well as in capitalist and "socialist" societies, the overthrow 
of capitalism is irrelevant to the equality of women. Male supremacy is a 
phenomenon outside the left-riWtt politica.l specttum and must be fought 
separately. 

But if one admits that female oppression has a social basu, it is 
necessary to specify the social relations on which this condition is based, 
and then to change those relations. (We maintain that the oppression of 
women is based on class divisions; these in turn are derived from the 
division of labor which developed between the strongtt and weahr, the 
owner and the owned; e.g1 women, under conditions of scarcity in 
primitive society. ) Defming those relations as "men as a group vs. women 
as a group," as the anti-left groups seem to do, is ultimately reducible only 
to some form of biologica.l determinism (women are inherently op
press-able) and leads to no solution in practice other than the elimination 
of one group oc the other. 

(3) Movement Activists. Many radica.l women who have become fuU 
time activists accept the attitude of most men in the movement that 
women's liberation is bourgeois and "personalist." They look at most of 
the present women's liberation groups and conclude that a movement 
based on women's issues is bowtd to emphasize the relatively mild forms 
of oppression experienced by students and "middle clas•" women while 
obscuring the fundamenul importance of class oppress1on. "Sure m1ddle 
class women are oppressed," they say, "but how can we concentrate on 
making our own lives more comfortable when working class women and 
men are so much more oppressed." Others point out that "women 
cannot be free in an unfree society ; their liberation will come with that of 
the rest of us." These people mainuin that organizing around wom~n·s 

issues is reformist because it is an attempt to ameliorate condmons withm 
bourgeois society. Most movement activists agree that we should talk 
about women's oppression, but say we should do so onlv m term> of the 
super-exploitation of working ~men. especially blat.k and brow11 work1n~ 
women, and not in terms of personal. p'ycholog1cal. ~nd ,ou~l upprcs· 
sion. which they sec as a very diflerl'llt (and bourgco" ) thm)!. Thry • lso 
"")' w o: should organiz•· arou ncl wome11'> opprc\Sio11 . but oil I ) ·•• •" ·"""' 

of our struggles against racism anJ imperia lism. In orhc1 wo&ds. ti&cq 
should not be a separate revolutionar v womc11 ·, ur!(dllll.dt&on 

\ el strange!) enough. dcm~ncL fo& rhc liberation of women ,ddo"' '"' i 

thei& way into movement programs . . llld very i1ttk o• ganizm)! of WO III<' II 



within or apart fran: other struggles, i ~ acr~lly going 0 11 . 

- In stude~t organizing, _n~ agit~t ion for birth control ior high school 
ana college gtrls; no recognmon ot the other special restrictions that k 
the m ~rom controlling their own lives; no propaganda about how wo;:~ 
are still baned from many cou rses. esp ecia lly those tha t 'Ml uld enable 
the m to dtmand equality in employment. 

. - In open _admission. fights: no propaganda a bout the channeling of girls 
mto low-paymg, deade nd servJce occupations. 

- In struggles ag.tin>t •acism, talk about the black .man 's los> of 
manhood, but none about the sexual objectiflcauon and astounding 
exp loitation of blac k women. 

- In anti-repression campaigna, no flghts against abortion laws; no 
defen~ of t.hose "guilty" of abortion. 

- In analysis of unions, no ruliunon that women make leu than black 
men a nd that most women aren't even organized yet. The demands for 

equal wages were recently rai.ed in the Women's Re10lution (at the 
December SDS, NC) , but there are as yet DO demands foe free child a re 
and equal work by husbands that _..uld make the demand f<X equal wages 
more than an empty gesture . 

It is clear that radical women activists have not been able to educate the 

movement a bout its own chauvinism or bring the issue o f male supre macy 
to a n active prese nce in the movement'> progr;~.m any more than have the 
personal liberat ion gro ups. 

The f~ ilure o f the movement to de,.J with maie , upremJc' 1s less the 
result of a conscious evaluatio n of the issue's impact than a product o f the 

male- chauvinism that re matns dee ply roo ted tn the movement u self. Most 
f~l-ume wo me n orga mzers work in an atmosphere dominated by aggres 
s1vc ··guerilla ' ' street fighter. a nd organizers (who usually have a sile m 

female J ppcndag<) . o f charismatic t heore ticians (who>e abilit y to by out 
.tn .m alysis is no t hampered by the casual stroking of theu girl ' ~ h .. ir while 

cve1 •·one listen, raptly , of decision-maki~ meetings if' wh ich the strong 
vo1ccs of men in " ideological struggle" art' only rarely punctu~ted b) t ht 
vote e o f one of the girl, more skilled m debate, and of movement offices in 

which the women ar~ still th t· most reliable (after a ll. the me n are busy 
speaking and organizmg) . 

"Bad politic s" and " sloppy thinking" baiting is part ic ularly effective 
.ogainst women who have been socialized to fea r aggressiveness, who tend 
to lack e xperience in articulating abstract concepts. And at the same time , 
:. woman 's acceptance in the mo ve ment still depends on her attractiveness, 

and men do not fi nd women attractive w hen they are stron~mmded and 
argue like men. 

Many of the characteristics which one need$ in order to become 
respected in the movement- like the ability to argue loud and fast and 
aggressively and to excell in the "I'm more revolut ionary than you' ' style 

of debate ar• traits which in o ur society consistently cultivates in men 
an d discourages in women from childhood. But these traits arc ne ithe1 
inherently male nor umver sally human: rather they ar~ particularlv 
appropnate to a brutally ~ompct11 1ve capu alisr 'ocict,·. 

T hat most movement wo men tail to reahzc this, chat t he ir 1deal is still 
the arrogant and coer cive lca der-orga mzer . that they continue to work at 
all in an atmosphere where women a rc consL~ tantly sco rned, and where 
chauvin ism and elitism arc attac ked in rhetonc only a ll this suggests that 
most movement women arc not really awa re of their o wn oppress10n. 
T hey continue to assume that the reason they haven't "made it" in the 
movemen t is that they arc not dedicate d enough o r that their politics are 
not developed enough At th e •arne time, most o f these women are 
becoming acutely aWare, along wit h t he rest of the movement , of their 
own comforta ble and privileged bacJ<wounds compared with thooe of 
workers (and feel guilty about them). It is this situation that causes them 
to regard women 's liberation as a sort of counter-revo lut ionary self 
indulgence. 

T here is a further reason fo r this; in the movement we have all become 
aware of the central importa nce of 'Mlrking people in a revolutionary 

moveme nt and of the gap between t he ir l ives and most o f our own. But at 
this point our undersunding is large ly an abstract one; we remain disunt 
from a nd grossly ignora nt of t he real con ditions working peo ple face day 
to da y. Thus our concept o f wor lc:ing class oppression tends to be a 
one-sided and mechanist ic one. contrasting "real" economic oppression to 
our " bourgeo is hang-ups'' with c ultural and p sycho logical oppression. We 
don't understand that the o ppression of working people is a total one. in 

which the "psyc ho logical" aspects-the humiliation of beina p d 
d., 

d --.. oor, une u-
cate. a~ powerless, the alie nation of work, and the brutalization of 
fa~ily life-are not only real fornu of oppression in themselves, but 

retn:orce ~~erial oppression by dra ining people of their energy and will 
to f tght. Sunilarly, the "psychological" forms of oppression that affect aU 
'Ml~en sexwal objectification and the deftnition of women as docile and 

servmg wo~k to keep working clau wo men in a posi tion where they are 
super-e ... pl01ted as workers and as how.c wives. 

But because of our one-sided view of class oppress1on, most movement 

wome n do not see the relationship of their own oppression to that of 
working class women. This is why t hey conclude that a women's liberatio n 

movement cannot lead to class consc iousness and does not have revolu
tiOnary potential 

( 4) A dvocates of a Wo metl 's LiberatiOn Movement. A growing number 
of radic .. l women see the need for an organized women's movement 

because (I) they sec revolu tionary potential in wo men orgam1ing against 
their dtrect oppression, that is, against ma.le supremacy as well as their 

exploitation a• worker>; and (2) they bel ieve that a s1gnificant movement 
for women's equali ty will d.-vclop Within any socialist movement only 

through the con.ciou efforts of o rgamzed women , a nd they have seen 
that >uch consciOUsness doe~ no t deve lop in a male chauvinist move ment 
born of~ male supre mac ist soc iety. 

'fhesc ""-omen behcvc: that ra dical women must agitate among young 
working class guls, rank and fi le wo men workers, and workers ' wives, 
around a double f ront, against their direct oppression by male supremac ist 
msrituttons. and again•t their c ploitation as 'Mlrkers They maintain that 
the cu ltural conditions of people 's lives is as unporunt as the economic 
basis of the ir oppressio n in de termining ~onsciousness. If the movement 
ca nno t tncorporatc such a program, these women say, then an organit.ed 
women '• liberat 1011 movement distinguished fro m the general movement 
must be formed, for only through such a movement will radial 'Ml men 
gain the consciousness to develo p a nd carry through this pr~ram . 

The quest ion of "separat ion" from the moveme nt is t horny one, 
part icularly if it IS discussed only in the abstract. Concretely, t he pr o blem 

at the present time is stmply: should a women's liberation movement be: a 
caucus within SDS, or should it be more than t hat? The radical women's 
liberatJontsts .w the latter heir movement should have t> own structure 
and program, although it should worlr. closely with SDS, and most o f its 
members would probably be active in SDS (or other moveme nt projects 
and org mzations) as individuals. It would be "separate" within the 
movement in the same sense: that say, NOC is separate:, or in the way that 
the organized 'Mlmen who call themselves "half of China" are separate 
with in the Chinese revolution. 

The reason for this tJ not simply t hat women need a separate 

organizatiOn .n or de. to develop themselves The radtca wome n's Iibe ra· 
tionists believe th;u the true eHent of wome n 's opp ression can ~ealcd 
>.nd fought only if the women 's liberation movement is do rninar ed b;o 
wurkifu .class wo~en This put rhe que It ion of ''separation" from SDS tn 
" ai't'h·rc:nt 1g tt.- Most of us in the movement would awec that a 
rcvoluttunar)' wnrkmg class r1ovement cannot be: built Wl t hm the pre\C nt 
sttucture o f the s: t.dcnt mo' ment, o that if we are scrtous ~bout our 
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own rhetoric, SDS itself will have to be totally transfor med, or we will 
have to move beyond it, within the coming years. 

The radical women's liberationists further believe that the American 
liberation movement will fail before it has barely begun if it does not 
recognize and deal with the elitism, coerciveness, aggressive individualism, 
and class chauvinism it has inherited from capitalist so ciety. Since it is 
women who always bear the brunt of these form~ of oppression, it is they 
who are most aware of them. Elit ism, for example , affects many people in 
the movement to the detriment of t he movement as a whole , but women 
are always o n the very bottom rung of participatiO!\ in decision-making. 
The more they an: abut out, the less they de.elop th~ necessary skills, and 
elitism in the movement mirrors the vicious circle of bourgeois society. 

The same characteristics in the movement that produce male chauvinism 
also lead to class chauvinism. Beca~ women are politically under
developed- their education and socialization have not given them analytic 
and organizational sic ills- they are assumed to be politically inferiOC'. But 
as long as we co ntinue to evalu at e people according to this criterion, our 
movement will automatically consider itself superior to wor king class 
people, who suffer a similar kind of oppression. 

We cannot develop a truly liberating form of soc ialism unless we are 
consciously figh ting these tendencies in our movement . T his consciousness 
can come from the organized efforts of those who a re most aware of these 
faults because they are most oppressed by them, i.e . women. But in order 
to politicize the ir consicousness of t heir own oppression, artd to ma ke 
effective their criticisms of the movement, women need the solidarity and 
aelf-value they co uld gain from a revolutionary wo men's liberation move
~nt involved in meaningful struggle . 

What is the revolu tionary potential of women's liberation? 

T he potent~! for revolutionary thought and action lies in the masses 
of super-oppressed and super-ex pla ited working c lass women. We have 
seen the stagnation in New Left women's groups caused by the lack of t he 
need to fight that class oppression produces. Unlilce most radical wo men, 
working class women have no freedom of alterna tives, no chance of 
achieving some slight degree o f individual libeution. It is these w_.men, 
through their struggle, wh o will develop a revolutionary women 's libera
tion movement. 

A women's liberation movement will be necessary if unity of the 
working class is ever to be achieved. Until working men see t heir female 
~workers and their own wives as equa l in their movement , and until 
those women see that it is in their own interests and that of their families 
to "dare to win," the position of women will continue to undermine every 
wor king class struggle . 

The attitude of unions, and of the workers themselves, that women 
should not work, and that they do not do difficult or necessary wor k, 
helps to maintain a situatio n in which (1) many women who need income 
or independence cannot work, (2) women who do work are usually not 
organized, (3) union contract s reinforce the inferior position of women 
who are organized, and (4) women are further penalized with the costs of 
child care. As a retult, most women workers do not see much value in 
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organwng. They have· lit tle to gain from militant f~ghts fo r better wages 
and co nditions, and they have the most to risk in organiziCJg in t he Hrst 

place. 
T he position of worker's wives outside their husbands' union often 

places t hem in antagonism to it. They know how little it does about safety 
and wor king conditions, grievances, and layoffs. The unio ns demand 
complete loyalty to strikes- which means weelcs without income-and then 
sign contracts which bring little improvement in wages or conditions. 

Thus on the simple trade union level, the oppression of women weakens 
the position of the workers as a wh ole. But any workiCJg class movement 
that does not deal with the vulnerable position of totally powerless women 
will have to deal with the false consciousness of those women. 

The importance of a working class women's liberation movement goes 
beyond the need fo r unity. A liberation movement of the "slaves of the 
slave" tends to raise broader issues of peoples' oppression in all its forms, 
so that it is inherently wider than the economism of most t rade union 
movements. For example, last year 187 women struck British Ford 
demanding equal wages (and shutting down 40,000 other jobs in the 
process). T hey won their specific demand, but Ford insisted that the 
women work all three rotating shifts, as the men do. The women objected 
that this would create great difficulty for them in their work as house
keepers and mothers, and that their husbands would not like it. 

A militant women' s liberation moveme nt must go on from this point to 
demand (1) that mothers must a lso be free in t he home, (2) that 
management must pay for child care facilit ies so that women can do equal 
work with men, and that (3) equal wor k with men must mean equal wor k 
by men. In this way, the winning of a simple demand for equality on the 
job raises much broader issues of t he extent of inequality, t he degree of 
exploitation, and the totality of the oppression of all the workers. It can 
show how women workers are fo rced to hold an extra full time job 
without pay or recognition that t his is necessary wor k, how male 
chauvinism allows the capitalist class to exploit workers in this way, how 
people are treated like machines owned by the boss, and how the most 

buic conditoru of "''!!rken livea are controned in the interests of 
capiu.liam. 

The "''!!rkplace is not the only area in which the fight against women's 
oppression can raise the consciousness of everybody about the real 
functions of bourgeois institutions. Propaganda against sexual objec
tification and the demeaning of women in the media can help make people 
understand how advertising manipulates our desires and fruatrations, and 
how the media sets up models of human relationships and values which we 
all unconsciously accept. A fight against the tracking of girls in school into 
low-level, deadend service jobs helps show how the education system 
channels and divides us all, playing upon the false self-images we have been 
given in school and by the media (women a re best aa secretaries and 
nunea ; blaclcs aren't cut out for responsible positions; wor kers' sons aren't 
smart enough for college). 

Struggles to free women from domestic slavery which may begin around 
demands for a neighborhood or factory child care center can lead to 
conaciousness of the crippling effects of relati.ons of dominatio n and 
exploitation in the home, and to an understanding of how the institutions 
of marriage and the family embody those relat ions and destroy human 
potential 

In short, because the material o ppression of women is integrally related 
to their psychological and sexual oppression, the women 's liberation 
mo vement must necessarily raise these issues. In doing so it can make us all 
aware of how capitalism oppresses us, not only by drafting us, taxing us, 
and exploit ing us on the job, but by determining the way we t hink, fee~ 
and relate to each ot her . 

IV. 

In order to form a women's liberation movement based on the 
oppression of working cla5S women we must begin to agitate on issues of 
"equ al rights" and specific rights. Equal rights means all those "right s" 
that men are supposed to have: the right to work, to organize for equal 
pay, promotions, better conditions, equal (and not separate ) education. 
~pecific righ ts means those rights women mwt have if they are to be equal 
m the other areas : free, adequate child care, abortions, birth control for 
young women from puberty, self defense, desegregation of all institutions 



(schools, unions, jobs). It is not so much an aademic question of what is 
correct theory as an inescapable empirical fact; women must ftght their 
conditions just to participate in the movement. 

The ftrat reason why we need to ftght on these issues is that we must 
serve the people. That slogan is not just rhetoric with the Black. Panthers 
but reflects their determination to end the exploitation of their people. 
Similarly , the women'a liberation movement will grow and be effective 
only to the atent that it aborninatea and ftghts the conditons of misery 
that 10 many women suffer every day. It will gain support only if it speab 
to the immediate need.a of women. For instance: 

(1) We muat begin to disseminate birth control information in high 
school. and fight the tracking of girls into inferior eduQtion. We must do 
this not only to ra.Ue the conaciouaness of these girls to their condition but 
becauae control of their bodies is the k.ey to their participation in the 
future. Otherwise, their natural sexuality will be indirectly wed to repress 
them &om atruggles for better joba and organizing, becawe they will be 
encumbered with children and economically tied to the family structure 
for basic security. 

(2) We mult r.We demand. for maternity leave and child<are facilities 
provided (paid for, but not controlled) by management a.s a rightful side 
beneftt of women workerL This is important not only for what those 
issues aay about women's right to work but so that women who choose to 
have children have more &eedom to participate in the movement. 

(3) We must agitat e for rank and me revolt apitut the male supremacist 
hierarchy of the uniona and for demand. for equal wages. Only through 
winning such struggle• for equality can the rank and me bf! united and see 
their common enemiea- rn&rulf!ement and union hierarchy. Wives of 
work.ers must fight the chauvinist attitudes of their husbands simply to be 
able to attend meetings. 

( 4) We must organize among store clerks, waitresses, office workers, and 
hospitals where vast numbers of women have no bargaining rights or 
security. In doing so we will have to confront the question of a radical 
strategy to wards established unions and the viability of independent 

unions. 
(5) We must add to the liberal demands for abortion reform by fighting 

again5t the hospital and doctors boards that such reforms consist of. They 
will in no wa y make abortions more ~vailable for the majority of 
non·middle class women or you ng gi rls wh·o will still be forced to home 
remediea and butcherL We must insist at all . times on the right of every 
woman to control her own body. 

(6) We must demand the right of women to protect themselves. BeQUte 
the pigs protect property an~ not people, because the violence aeated by 
the bru talization of many men in our society is often directed at women, 
and becauae not all women are willing or able to sell themselves (or to 
limit t heir lives) for the protection of a male, women have a right to self· 

protection. 

This iJ where the strusgle muat begin, although it cannot end here. In 
the courae of the ftght we will have to raise the issues of the human 
rdationahipa in which the special oppression of women is rooted: sexual 
objectification, the division of labor in the home, and the institutions of 
marriage and the nuclear family. But organizing "agairut the family" 
cannot be the basis of a program. An uneducated working class wife with 
five lcids is perfectly capable of understanding that matriage has destroyed 
moat of her potential as a human being- probably she already understands 
this- but she i.a hardly in a position to repudiate her source of livelihood 
and free herself of those children. If we expect that of her, we will never 
build a movemenL 

As the women's liberation movement gains strength, the development of 
cooperative child care centers and living arrangements, and the provision 
of birth control may allow more worlcing class women to &ee themselves 
from slavery as sex objects and housewives. But at the present time, the 
insistence by some women's liberation groups that we mwt "organize 
against sexual objectification," and that only women who repudiate the 
family can really be part of the movement, reflects the class chauvinism 
and lack. of seriousness of women who were privileged enough to avoid 
economic dependence and sexual slavery in the first place. 

In no soicalist country have women yet achieved equality or full 
liberation, but in the most recent revolutions (Vietnam, Cuba, and China's 
cultural revo lution) the women's struggle has intensified. It may be that in 
an advanced society such as our own, whe-. e women have had relatively 
more freedom, a revolutionary movement may not be able to avoid a 
militant women's movement developing within it. But the examples of 
previous attempts at socialist revolutions prove that the struggle must be 
instigated by militant women; liberation is not handed down from above. 

Footnotes 

1. ~Movement. May 1969 . p . 6-7. 

2. We referred above to .. middle claso.. forms of oppression. contrasting the 
opportunity lor wasteful consumptoon among re latively affluent women, and superfi · 
cial sexual freedo m of college women to the conditoons of paor and uneducated 
~king 'NO men . Hero " middle clas:s" refers rn::>re to o life style. a bourgeois cultural 
idMI. than to a soc•al cstegory. Strictly speaking. a middle class person is one who 
does not emp loy oth,.. people but also does not heve to sell his labor lor .......,ges to 
live. e.g .. a doctor or o wner of a s rrell family busoness. Many people who think of 
the.,...lves as .. m,ddle c lass: · and wtlo can afford more then they need to live on are . 
strictly ~kong. YIIOrkong clau people because they must sell their labor. e.g .• high 
echool toachers and most wtl•te collar YIIOrkers. There is. of course. a real difference in 
INing condit.ons as well as consciousness IJ611Neen these people and most industrial 
workers. But because of tho m iddle class myth. a tremendous gap in consc•o usness 
can b: ist oven whero cond1ttons oro essen't•ally the same. T here are literally millions 
of lemalo derocal YIIOrk,..s. telephone operators. etc . . who YIIOrk under the most 
proletwian•zed conditions, doing the most ted•ous female- t ype labor, and m ak ing the 
same weges. or ev.., less. es sewing m&ehine factory YIIOrkero, who nevenheless think 
of therT~Mives as on • v,..y ciHerem .. class .. from tho5e factory YIIOmen. 
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